Introduction
One theme of the recent debate about the virtues of regional trading arrangements has been the notion of "natural" trading partners. Defined in terms of the existing level of trade between the prospective partners this is not a particularly useful concept, for trade is plainly endogenous with respect to the policy environment. If we define "natural" in terms of unavoidable transactions costs, on the other hand, there does appear to be content in the idea. Transportation costs have a strong exogenous component and so could be useful in this regard, as Frankel, Stein and Wei (1995) have demonstrated. They define a bloc as natural if moving to free trade within it raises the welfare of its members.
Strictly speaking, this definition is also circular, but the basis of the welfare effect Frankel et al derive is lower transportation costs within the bloc than between it and the outside world, and so it is basically operational. In transportation terms the creation of Mercosur would seem to be a prime candidate for the soubriquet "natural": the member countries are contiguous but isolated from the rest of the world. Hufbauer and Schott (1994) have, for example, suggested that Mercosur is a natural trading bloc.
The paper seeks to explore this characterization of Mercosur directly by offering empirical evidence on the costs of transportation on international trade within Mercosur and between the Mercosur countries and their principal trading partners. There are many transactions costs on international trade that we cannot capture. On the basis of the evidence we do have, however, it appears that while exploiting differences in transportation costs may generate some benefits from Mercosur's moving to internal free trade, these will be small. The justification for creating the bloc must be sought elsewhere. For the purpose of comparison, and because of the recent moves towards closer integration, we also include Chile in our empirical work. Thus the set of countries whose transportation costs we examine and which we loosely refer to as "Mercosur" is Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay and Chile.
Part 2 of this paper considers the role of transportation costs in the theory of regionalism in the context of models of differentiated products. This model, developed by Frankel, Stein and Wei (1995) , focuses on the difference between intra-and inter-bloc transportation costs and argues that the larger it is the more beneficial is integration. The model has two particular features which appear to reduce its applicability to the real world, however  see section 2.1: (a) despite having a production sector, it is effectively an endowment model, and (b) all costs of transportation are borne by consumers. Section 2.2 discusses a source of detailed transportation costs data and section 2.3 presents results on the differences between Mercosur's intra and inter-bloc costs. These average about 6 to 8 percentage points (6% to 8% of the non-transport cost of the transaction). Frankel et al's model is not readily related to the real world, but their results suggest that, by itself, a 6% differential is not enough to generate significant gains from intra-bloc free trade.
Part 3 of the paper shifts to a more traditional model with homogeneous goods, in which it is only transportation costs with the rest of the world that matter. This model also has particular features underlying its conclusion that transportation costs can allow scope for additional benefits from integration: specifically, if two members of the bloc trade a good after integration, the exporter should have had no other market before integration and the importer no other supplier after integration. Although Mercosur's costs of trading with the rest of the world are high enough to promise scope for significant gains from regional preferences, few commodities meet even the second of these conditions. Part 4 of the paper extends the exercise to ask whether it is realistic for Mercosur countries to aim to reduce their transportation costs with the rest of the world. For a series of distant suppliers we compare the transport component of import costs for Mercosur with that for imports to the United States. In general the evidence suggests that Mercosur buyers pay a few percent more than American buyers and that therefore there is some scope for efficiency gains. In fact, since 1993-the year of our data-a number of reforms and modernizations have occurred, so the Mercosur countries may already be reaping these gains. Finally, section 5 concludes.
Transport Costs in Models of Differentiated Products

Theory
One approach to the role of transport costs in the theory of regionalism stems from Jeff Frankel's extension of Paul Krugman's two celebrated contributions (1991a, b) . Frankel, Stein and Wei (1995) envision a symmetric world of C continents each of N countries. Transport costs are of the iceberg type such that intra-continental trade entails a wastage factor of athat is, of each unit shipped, only (1-a) arrivesand intercontinental trade an additional wastage of bonly (1-a) (1-b) arrives. Within each country, goods are produced by labor alone, with a fixed cost and constant marginal cost, l = α +βx where l is labor demand and x output. (Symmetry means that all goods are identical so we need no subscripts here). Consumers around the world maximize a utility function, u = Σ c i θ , subject to a budget constraint, where i counts across goods and (1-θ) -1 is the elasticity of substitution between goods. All goods are consumed in positive quantities. Imported goods face a tariff t, which is not levied on partners in an integration scheme.
While this model is elegant and powerful, it does have some very particular features. First a series of now standard manipulations shows that the number of products produced in each economy (n) is constant [n = L(1-θ)/α], output of each good is constant [x = α θ/β(1-θ)], and producer prices are constant [p = βw/θ], where w is the wage, which is also constant because of the constant marginal input-output co-efficient. Thus this is effectively an endowment model. Now consider the form of transportation costs. Iceberg costs have the analytically attractive feature that they do not affect the elasticity of demand. It is this that permits the invariance on the production side that we have just noted. The fixed producer price means that consumers bear all the cost of transportation; their welfare is affected only through the prices they face. Consumers choose between three types of goods:
• domestic goods, presumed to be free of all trade costs, at price p;
• "partner goods" from other countries on the continent at price
• where t is the tariff, which will be removed if the continent integrates; 1 and 1 It is not particularly significant to the results that the tariff is levied on the producer price. In this model, where transport costs subtract value, this formulation is equivalent to paying the tariff on the c.i.f. price! "non-partner goods" from other continents at price
Integration changes the proportions in which consumers buy these goods by removing a distortion between domestic and partner goods, and introducing one between partner and non-partner goods. As in traditional customs union theory, such changes might or might not have beneficial effects as consumer surplus is traded against lost tariff revenue. In this model, however, they also have a second effect, by changing the net wastage of goods on transportation: they switch some demand from goods with zero transport costs to those with costs a, which absorbs resources, and some from goods with costs (a + b -ab) to those with a, which releases resources. Again the net effect is ambiguous. The balance of these effects depends on the vector of parameters in a complex fashion and Frankel, Stein and Wei are able to solve their model only numerically. They find, however, that the increase in the welfare stemming from intracontinental free trade (which is assumed to proceed symmetrically on all continents) is larger the higher is b, the inter-continental transport factor. Essentially, a higher wastage factor reduces consumption of non-partner goods; this reduces absolutely the degree of trade diversion and although the distortion cost of a unit of diversion is higher because the marginal value of the "under-consumed" goods is higher, this latter effect is off-set by the fact that any diversion that does occur offers a large real resource saving in terms of transportation.
It is very difficult to know how to relate models such as this to reality, but Nitsche (1996) suggests the same conclusion if intracontinent transport costs, a, were increased from zero to 0.05 in the basic model. Thus while one clearly can not take these results too seriously, they do seem to suggest that unless inter-continental transport costs are quite high, there is not much mileage in the notion that transportation cost differences offer a case for regional integration along "natural bloc" lines.
The critical empirical magnitude in the discussion above is the relative size of intra and inter-continental transport costs. The rest of this section is devoted to measuring this for Mercosur, first describing the available data and then examining some results.
Data on transportation costs
Data on Mercosur imports were obtained from the ALADI Secretariat to whom we are most grateful. They are available for the years 1991 through 1994 with the exception of Uruguay which lacks (1991,2) and Argentina (1991). We restrict our analyses to 1993, however, because we have similar data on US imports and transport costs for this one year see Amjadi, Winters and Yeats (1996) 
Relative transportation costs on Mercosur's imports
The theories built around differentiated goods and imperfect competition stress the differences between intra-and inter-bloc transportation costs as determinants of the benefits of regional integration. Table 1 addresses these concerns directly, comparing transportation costs of trade within Mercosur with those applying to the bloc's imports from elsewhere. It is clear from the first two rows that average transportation costs on intra-Mercosur trade are lower than those on trade with the rest of the worldbut, at about 6 percentage points for the two main countries, not massively so.
In fact the results in table 1 probably slightly exaggerate the difference in transport costs between Mercosur and non-Mercosur suppliers because they are calculated using weights from the former. For fairly obvious reasons average costs seem lower when one uses a country's own exports as weights. The figures also exclude flows with recorded transportation costs of zero. The bias that this causes is unclear. To the extent that such flows represent shipments crossing at a land frontier (e.g., ArgentinaUruguay), omitting this leads us to understate the advantages of intra-Mercosur trade.
However, this is off-set by a counteracting force. Our criterion entails observing zero transport costs on all shipments of a particular heading in a year. If (N-1) of them record zero, but the Nth records positive costs, our annual data show very low average transport costs for the year. In one sense this is a reasonable average, but if the heading is heterogeneous such that, say, varieties that the rest of the world can supply must travel by air while those that only Mercosur can supply travel by road, the average for Mercosur over the two sorts of good will overstate Mercosur's transport advantage on the "outside"
good.
In fact, however, many of the zero-cost flows look to arise from conceptual problems or recording errors: Uruguay records more such flows with non-Mercosur partners (6% of imports), than Mercosur partners (4%), and Brazil reports some (4%) on imports from North America. These may reflect transshipment consignments which should for our purposes be associated with the costs of their first leg. Overall, therefore, there is little that can be made out of the zeros.
We also considered two further refinements of table 1. Although for each entry in the table the transport costs for each heading are weighted together by the same weights (Mercosur's imports of the heading from Mercosur), there are still cases in which a particular heading has to be omitted from a particular importer-exporter average because it has no recorded trade for that pair. Thus we have also recalculated the averages for Argentina, Brazil and Chile using precisely the same set of headings along each row (i.e.,
we have included only headings for which all three importers have imports from Mercosur and non-Mercosur respectively). It makes no material difference. Second we have recalculated the top two rows of the table using precisely the same set of headings for each entry in a given columnthat is, comparing transport costs only on goods that the importer concerned imports from both Mercosur and from the rest of the world. This widens the margin between Mercosur and the rest of the world trade by 0.7 percentage points for Argentina, 1.7 for Brazil, 2.3 for Paraguay, 7.7 for Uruguay and 0.2 for Chile.
Except for Uruguayfor which no data seem wholly reliablethese do not change the basic argument that the difference between the two sets of transport costs is not a major factor in the case for integration.
Homogeneous Goods
A model
We turn now to an alternative model which deals only with homogeneous goods.
The role of transportation costs in integration theory was first isolated by Wonnacott and Wonnacott (1981) hereafter WW81. They argued thatcontrary to the prevailing wisdomintegration between neighboring countries could offer benefits that were not available to either partner individually through unilateral trade liberalization.
In essence, they argued, preferences between neighbors could divert trade with the rest of the world, which was expensive in terms of transportation costs, to take place instead with neighbors which were cheaper partners in transportation terms. The resulting savings of real resources would allow one partner to experience a terms of trade of gaineither the exporting partner saving the costs of shipping the good to the rest of the world or the importing partners saving the cost of shipping in from there.
The original WW81 argument is illustrated in figure 3.1. Country C, the rest of the world, is large and hence has straight-line offer curves vis-à-vis the two potential partners, A and B. Trade with either A or B, however, entails transport costs and so the relative price at which C will sell X for Y differs from that at which it will sell Y for X. . This it will do (rather than have no trade) and buy X to achieve point K.
(With no transport costs with either A or C it is indifferent about which partner it trades with, but when we introduce such costs it will be evident that A and B will trade to point K and A and C will then trade further to take A to point J.)
Now suppose that A and B form a CU offering each other tariff-free access along more accessible, partial equilibrium, fashion. This is also useful in illustrating the empirical applications which we undertake below. We imagine the market for an import in country A. For simplicity, we assume that there is no domestic production, but, fundamentally, we assume that prior to integration A buys from both B and C. 4 Country C is prepared to buy the good from A or B at a price that yields the suppliers returns of P X , and to sell it to A at price P M where γ ≡ (P M -P X ) is the wedge due to transportation cost and tariffs in C. In addition A imposes an mfn tariff of t, making its pre-integration internal price (P M + t).
Country B supplies CH (=AE), the quantity on its supply curve, S B , at A's border price, and country C supplies EF, the remaining demand at A's internal price. A's internal prices would not change, there would be no consumer gains and consequently joining a customs union would merely give away tariff revenue, see, for example, Bhagwati and Panagariya (1996) or Schiff (1996) .
Third, prior to integration, the exporting partner exported only to the other regional partner. In 
The Transport Wedge
A critical factor in the homogenous good model's prediction of beneficial regional integration is the wedge between the bloc's buying and selling prices on world Our transport wedges based on two-way Mercosur-US trade are calculated at the 6-digit level of the HS, the US data being aggregated to that levelsee Amjadi, Winters and Yeats (1996) for details of the US data. They refer only to categories for which at least $30,000 of trade was observed in each direction in 1993; ruling out very small flows helps to eliminate very noisy transportation estimates. In all 641 headings met our criteria for inclusion; on average they have transportation wedges of 24% (mean) or 20% (median); roughly one quarter of them are below 15% (Q 1 = 15.2%) and another quarter above 29% (Q 3 = 29.1).
These figures suggest considerable margins in which intra-Mercosur trade could affect internal prices and that, prima facie, the transport-cost based advantages of integration could be significant. Table 2 offers a disaggregation of these results by sector. It shows clearly that manufactures have the smaller wedgesnotably as low as 11% on machinery (electrical plus mechanical) and 16% on vehicles. As might be expected, the largest wedges are on crude primary goods followed by agriculture.
Trade shares
The other testable necessary condition for integration to be beneficial in a homogeneous products world is that after integration the partners trade only with 7 Differences in unit values in the two directions also suggest that the two flows are not identical. This implies, perhaps, that we should prefer the heterogeneous to the homogeneous goods model. themselves and not with the rest of the world. 8 To identify products for which this is true requires predictions of the trade effects of Mercosur which we do not have. Moreover even where such predictions exist, the standard techniques for making them generally rely on differentiated goods models in which trade shares respond to relative prices but no products drop completely from the consumption set. Thus we are not well equipped to recognize cases where trade with one set of partners will wholly cease.
The best we can do is to seek to identify products for which Mercosur is currently close to self-sufficiency and thus for which it may be plausible to expect integration to eliminate third party exports. Moreover, even if products are differentiated, tariff preferences on varieties (suppliers) which account for a high share of imports are likely to have larger effects on the price of all imports in the product category than would preferences on "minor" varieties. Thus even within a differentiated goods paradigm it is useful to identify headings for which Mercosur suppliers account for a high percentage of Mercosur imports, for these are the products where the consumer benefits of integration are likely to be largest. Mercosur is heavily predominant (market share of over 95%) and hence in which "transport-cost-based" gains are most likely, and so on. The vast bulk of imports fall in headings for which Mercosur countries take more than half their imports from nonMercosur sources and thus for which the elimination of such trade is highly unlikely.
To get a very rough feel for the significance of these data assume that Mercosur has initial tariff of 20% on the relevant goods and that the elasticity of supply for them is 2. Then, if the abolition of the tariff on intra-bloc trade were just to eliminate third party imports-i.e. the Mercosur share were to expand to just 100% of demand but have no effect on the internal price-the initial Mercosur share would have had to be 69.4%.
9
That is, third country trade would be eliminated and internal price effects would occur only for goods for which the initial intra-bloc share exceeded approximately 70%, perhaps 8% to 9% of total Mercosur imports. partly reflects a set of commodities for which Mercosur countries have inefficient transport facilities and thus in which they can not effectively compete.
9 Removing a tariff of 20% increases the return to Mercosur suppliers from 1 to 1.2. With an elasticity of Even though only a small proportion of commodities offer good chances of transport-cost-based benefits, it is natural to ask how large those gains might be.
Unfortunately we do not in general know the transportation margins payable on Mercosur exports, but following the lead of the previous section, let us assume that they are twothirds of the margins on imports into Mercosur. Applying this factor to the weighted averages of transport costs on imports from the rest of the world, the transport wedges are given in the final column of table 3. It is plain that if (as the model assumes) the current Mercosur price is fixed by world prices, there is scope for substantial prices falls as a result of integrationup to nearly 40% in the 95-99.9% category and over 20% in the other plausible categories. Such price falls could generate substantial increases in consumer surpluses.
It is also interesting to consider the commodity break-down of the categories of goods in table 3. Table 4 alland it suggests somewhat larger wedges than previously, especially in the relevant "high-share" categories.
The conclusion of this section is that while transport wedges in international trade are significant and appear to give plenty of scope for benefits from regional integration, comparative advantage is less kind. Rather few goods fall into the classes for which such gains seem plausible. Essentially we are seeking goods for which member exporters have no pre-integration third-country partners and member importers have no post-integration third-country partners. We can not apply the former criterion at our level of aggregation, but less than 10% of current Mercosur imports fall into headings for which the latter is plausible. All told, therefore, we should not expect major transport-cost-related gains to integration through this causal channel.
The Scope for Transport Efficiency Gains
Identifying the scope and the means for improvements in the efficiency of international transportation is a technical and information-intensive activity. We do not pretend to be able to undertake a full investigation, but it does seem sensible to develop our data sources a little in this direction. We consider the transportation component of costs for Mercosur's and the United States' imports from a series of distant suppliers, roughly equidistant from Mercosur and the United StatesGermany, Japan, India and Thailand. By choosing distant suppliers we hope to maximize the differences in costs on the two routes and reduce the effects of any idiosyncratic features of the exporter's circumstances. We do this only for Argentina, Brazil and Chile because the number of trade headings for which both Uruguay (Paraguay) and the United States import material amounts for the same source is very limited. We also restrict ourselves to headings in which both the United States and Mercosur report trade by weight, so that we can examine cost both per unit of value and per unit of weight. Mercosur's costs exceed the United States. This is true of over 80% headings and the average difference is 2-4% for Germany and 4-8% for Japan. For geographical reasons one might expect the differences to be larger for Germany-Chile, and Japan-ArgentinaBrazil. There is a small amount of evidence for higher Germany-Chile differentials in the weighted averages, but not in the unweighted averages or proportion-positive counts.
Moreover, Chile's disadvantage seems to be larger for imports from Japan. The results in This section has identified that, on average, the major Mercosur countries pay more for transporting their imports than does the United States, but it does not say why.
It may be due to largely unavoidable factors such as smaller consignment size, smaller overall volumes, or different seasonality. It may, on the other hand, be due to the age of equipment, competition in the transportation sector, or port efficiency. 11 The fact that 11 Inefficient ports can raise reported shipping costs because they increase the turn-around times on ships and planes.
Chile shows no advantage over Argentina and Brazil, however, casts some doubt on the latter factors, however, for Chile undertook fairly major reforms in the 1980ssee Bennathan (1989) . Moreover, since 1993 several reforms and modernizations have been made, so even if we have identified problems in our exercise, they may be on their way to being resolved.
Conclusion
This paper has explored what benefits might occur to the introduction of free trade between the Mercosur countries and Chile as a result of their geographical proximity. It found that transportation margins on intra-Mercosur and Mercosur-Chile trade are lower than those on trade with the rest of the world by about 6 percentage points. This is a significant margin and it was presumably reflected in the countries' trade patterns even before regional arrangements reduced the policy-based barriers to mutual trade. When it is interacted with such regional arrangements, however, a margin of 6 percentage points is rather small, and offers little justification in and of itself for pursuing regional preferences.
That is, the benefits or costs of regional integration are not very different if the transport cost differential is 6% from if it is zero. Thus Mercosur plus Chile is not sufficiently much of a natural trading bloc (in terms of transportation costs) to warrant the introduction of preferences in the absence of other resulting benefits.
The conclusion of the previous paragraph reflects a comparison between observed transportation margins and Mercosur importsderived originally for this paperwith theoretical values derived by Frankel, Stein and Wei (1995) . To the extent that the latter's model is not applicable to the real worlda fairly significant extentit is, of course, tentative.
A second approach to assessing the effects of transportation costs on the benefits of regional integration focuses just on the costs of trading with the rest of the world. The sum of these costs on exports and on imports defines a range of prices within which a good becomes non-traded for the Mercosur regionin the sense of conducting no trade with the non-Mercosur world. Within these wedges regional integration can affect local prices and thus have significant effects on economic welfare. These wedges appear to be largeover 40% in some cases and frequently over 20%. However, the set of goods for which it is plausible that trade with the rest of the world will cease following the introduction of Mercosur preferences is smallcertainly no more than 10% of total Mercosur imports. Overall, therefore, it seems that Mercosur is not a sufficiently "natural" bloc in this second sense either to reap big rewards from regional arrangements.
Finally, we explored the relative sizes of transportation costs on imports into the main Mercosur countries and into the United States. The evidence suggests that Mercosur pays two to four percentage points more. Future research and policy analyses might usefully explore why. Trade values less than US$30,000 are excluded. 
